
THE CHURCH AT JERUSALEH------ -- -----
Acts 5:11
Matt. 16:18

~ study~Christ's church which he set up in his early ministry and whichJ 7 ~

he later t~rned over to the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost is one of the ,r
most intere~~studies. This church as we think of th~, and then, we

think of~tecost) They were great days with the ~ews and there were seven
....- ?

weeks between the two. Jesus was crpcified the day before the Passover. And7
the Holy Spirit was poured out at Pentecost.

;!

The ~WhiCh Jesus d~d and taugqt in per~on
i

continued to do a~d teach by the Spirit/through the

up to the Passover, he

church after Pentecost.

There was an i~terruption of 50 days. During the fi~st~ he showed

himself to be ~live by many infallible proofs. Appearing to ~mry ~gdalene,

to Peter, to the two on their way to ~amus, to Thomas, to the Disciples
/ - ..-

while Thomas was absent, to the seven Disciples, and in the mountains to the

eleven. And then to the 500 brethren. And he was taken up. Now during the

last 10 ~~"
Father.

120 Disciples were waiting and preparing for the promise of the
7

Now they areQ called a church until ActGl!) But they were a church;;-

in fact.~ TI,einstitution which Jesus established, first localized itself, in. ;7 ~7-
the church at Jerusalem.------ ~~----

This is theg and the early development of the church. And the
?

nu~ere for this church started out with ~ small group of baptized believers
;7

who were trained - John 1:35-51.,
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Weshall see that t~church had it's roo:; in (he Old Testamen~. The

ne~ fellowsl:l~p was b~ out of the o~mmunity. The ~ld Israel. This is
7

what we understand ~ Jesus said, I will bqj~d my church. And you think

To the time of Hos",-,,-,SE:phe;}mentioned that that was theof his

E'urCh

intentions.
7

in .the wildernes~ wi th our fathers. Acts 7: 38. There is nothing that

strengthens us as the conviction that this was a new creation. An elect r~e,

a royal priesth~d, a holy na~on.

The ~f the church and the result of the church's reception of the
I

promise at Pentecost leads us to see that tt was ~alled ou~- more than just

an assembly., They were a peculiar people, who had an element o~ missio~ and
7

service. They "ere involved in responsibil~. And Godhad set theae people

free and there was a ~ense

"ord,~ represent;

of togethernesy and a sense of fellowshi~.

this idea. It means to have a share in.
-~-- ;;>

The

To come

into communio~- to_come into fellowjhip. Which is the dominate meaning and

the dominate idea.

Kow@,e3 church '''as related to the memb;;.sof other cbJIrd~;i's",here the

same activity of God in Christ "as manifest. This "as~ of men and "omen

"hidl had been brought together in Christ Jesus to form this society.
- 7' - - _

~have been spoken of as a ~ church. (fir~ they acceptedJthe GOS~

of ~s. Eco~ they separate~ thejr 1i,s f.!.ompaganism. Gili~ they brought

forth fruitS)of righteousness.

The~ccePted wo~)w~ the found~on of the church at Jerus;lem. And "i~t

this acceptance there "auld have been no local assembly. They 'con their members
~ ..... --- - 7

- they w~ vOluntari!J- received. And the6membiQ devoted themselves to

teac~ng, to fe~hip, to the breakingJ2i-hread, and to p~.

\_-
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There was ~relationship in a

There was a ~ear lin~)be~n the

constituted~uthori0Qver tj1em by the s~te.

church and the world. Also, there was a

clear line that they were separate from the Ro~an Emperor and the Kingdo~of
Jesus Christ. There was 0 idea of a union between the government and the church.'l!!¥"_,,,-_,,-- __ ~-~~~ ~ _

They were looked upon as st~ers and as Pi~ms.

Now we shall see that within the local congregations there were found
different~ such as elders, deacons, bishO~S, ministers, teachers, etc.. / ----? / ~

Phil. 1:1, Acts 20:28.

church still preached, they
And the concept was still maintained.They increased in membership.--------7

new mission churches from Jerusalem
7

That is, the

We shall also note that when the missionary advance ~an, the~

character of the Jerusalem churc~maintained in the new churchyP that were

established.

spent time teaching, there was emphasis on conversion and faith. But we do not

discover any centralized church authority for the~churches were independent.-~~-'-'-'--'-'''---''. L_~=- 1
Yet they had a wonderful relationship - one to another. We see this later on -

~in hi~t~directs a message to the local assembly in different cities.
~ -- 7:=:::- - 7 - ----

Now the Je~usalem church had ~S~f meeting and getting together as

~l~r gave an account saying - o~the day called Sunday, all who liveo in the

city or in the country - gather together in one place. And the writings of

the Apo~tles and Pro~ are rea~ for as long as the time will permit. When
the reader has ceased, the over seer in~]lcts ~s by word of mouth, exhorting us

to put these good things into practice. Then we all rise together and pray.

From the earliest times there was indication that Christians came together

for worship on Sunday. This was the da"'y'-~th=a~t_J..:e..:s..:u..:s__'C..:h~r~i"s:..t-~from the dea~

Of course, they had other meeti~gs, we are sure to help and look after the needs

of the church. But I thought it well to say these few remarks -- the beginning
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of the church at Jerusalem as being free.

Let me point out now a& thingvabout the Jerusalem church as to it's

I~m~p. Second, as to i~'~overnment. which I have already mentioned.
"3

And third, as to it's fe11 o""fiip.

----- 1.-1 Firs~, membership] The Jerusalem Church had a~osmoPolita~)membershiP;

That is, I mean to say, it included all classes and conditions. There were
7'

All of

There was Mary, a carpenter's

and John, S~on, Matthew - the tax collector.- - ~~------

distinguished lawyer, Joseph of Attmathea. There was a--------7? ;>

Now keep in mind these fellowships with the Galilean

and Suzanna from Herod's court.like Johanna
7

There was a

ladies

scholar, Nicodemus.
7

fisherrn~ - like ~r

widow.

these were in the same organization. The me~bership grew rapidly and the church

enrolled rich land ownerp-as well as penniless Greek speaking Jewish women. They
- ?

later on converted some of the Pharisees.7

Now let me point out the

is real~y ~ot Script

eaJof a rich man's church or a poor man's church. -/ 7
The churcp at:~erusalem was for no class exclusivel)C..

~a local church, as_no where else on earth, it ought to be true that the E!£1L
and the poor meet together. That is to say, the great old~n, Robert E. Lee -

with all of hi~ dignitr was a member of a church in which there were eoor uneducated

people. The Lord is the maker of them all. And the btotherho~ of man is

impra~tical apart from WS1~t. This really is the only bond of union. Now

this is the only point in life where we see the standards disappear. The Philosophies

of the ~s, the philosophies of gov7rnment, the c~stoms of na~ions - there

should be no clash between the classes because we are all brothers.

It is wonderful that this first church demonstrated the master's teaching.
\?

~nd how wonderfully true it can become today in your church and in my churcll.
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I read a ~about a church having a campaignrthat ran through
>

Thanksgiving. And there "'as such high interest on a given Sunday, the

sermon was called off, and the laymen who wished to speak - could speak.
e

j

There "'ere six men who responded. Two of them ",erebusinessmen, one ",as- -----~
a ~ one was acprofessyr, and one was 43 mission~ry, and one a l~boring

man.~ No speaker repeated what another had said. And not one of them spoke

more than si~:i.nutes. The last speaker was the laboring man. He said, 111

should like to say to the new members ap.d the strangers that I am about the
< -

smallest peeble on this beach. There are ~en in this church worth mjlljons

l1)orethan I am. For~ _not worth anyth:l,.ngb~t they treat me as a brotber./

No'" that was a statement - and that truly was the sentiment in the

urch. I think it would be impossible for us to over-state the
~

quality of believers, in the sense tilatit ",ashere experienced in this church.
Je~salem

- II. secon~ the government. l
No",I have already noted that the government in this church was of a democratic

nature. That it was a fEee local congregation. Now tile1st chapter of Acts, and

",e discover the election of a successor to ~ is under consideration. Peter

took the initiative by sighting the prophesy of David, to the case in point, and

stating the qualifications to the office. Incidentally he says, Jpdas fell from

an office. Not from a state of salvation. And Peter does not presume to nomina;e
----....=
_ much less appojnt the apostle. We discover that the~is clear and

--
Third, that they prayed the-------

Theyw~te Ba=rn=a~b~a~s~o~n~~o~n~e~s~~l=i~pLord to show which of the two he did choose.

Second, that they nom!nated Barnabas and ~tthias.

positive. 'T'h~t' t-hp( C"".;lselwas suorn1'C'[.eu ~u LUC entire company of~men and women.

or table or ball _ and Matthias on another - and shook them up and Matthias fell
'"

out first. The~ for~Jere is clergy. From the translation comes the

word clergy or ministry.--------
It ",as the last use of lots by the Christians.

--- ?
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Because th~lY SPir~comes immed~y as their gui~. And they have a

better means of ascertaining the will of God.

In the government of the church we take~that the_church had(;rown to

e~Qrmous proportion~. Jerysalem Church had a great

was conducted in the same democratic way as when it

membership. And the business
7

numbered 120. And the 12...•- .
called the multitude of the disciples to them and said, it is not proper that we

should leave the word of God and minister to tables.

Now this is found in ~ When in V<!Ses

out among them for seven men of good reputation
7

1-6 - the Brethren were to look
~

- f~ll of the Holy Spirit and of

And the same pleased

wisdom - whom they will appoint over this business. And then the preachers were

to give themselves to prayer and to the ministry of the word"---------;/ - ;7
the whole mu~titude, the whole church, and the whole congregation. And we remember

7that this was an unmistakeable reference to the whole congregation of believers.

\<he~ternal trouble~rose, th~ put the ma~ter before the church.

It was

~.
~

settled by8 an office to care for the temporal needs of the7 .

Now this~office was to make it po

to two jobs. One was ~~ one was preach

for the pa~or~ to devote themselves

Now this is the ~ record Gf the management of the affairs in the church.

And it was the establishment of the

in the daily administration. That was the RIQblem.

The~was on the part of the Gr~ans - that thei~idows)were neglected

It would not due to have the

church divided on a matter of that kind. There had to be a solution to that--------------
problem. So they ordered the whole church as a body to select the men who would
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attend to this financial and secular matter.- 7 7

They ordained these men to this work by prayer and the laying on of hand~.
<' l < 7

And these s~ven men took charge of,this matter and received it from the Apostles.

Now that was the sc:..lutionto the~ And it was handled by a democratic
procedure.

suggested to him by Jethro, that he appoint..-
judges to judge the small matters - and let Moses judge the matters Godwftrd.
-- 7' ~

And it seems that this was the p~here in the church - to~ the temporal

matters into the6iands of ~J And they were to find suitable men to do
this.

But €>cannot leave the word of God to serve tab1es.

were elected to serve the tables.

P-<t~And so the Deacons

Now they ,,,eree to serve the tables of

to serve the ta~le of the Lord's sU5Per. And one
the poor. They were elected

7
fine man said they ",ereelected

to serve the table of the P~. ~

No",",eknm, that in the development of

~~~

::',~~::J;'1!!&:1

ordination of deacons.

were to possess the confidence of the congregation.

handle the public funds of the congregation.
- :z:-.-

shepherds - over se~s. There were evangelists, mi~siQpar~es, but these men /b'~~/
.- - ..;::-- ~. y- (

who "ere to take on this t~mporal duty of the church - th~ir~"ere also to U~
be faithful. They ",ere to be rich in reli~~s char..acterand ex~nce. They~V

Because they ",eregoing to~;?i'~~

,~~Jr-y
~ '~?J-I •. "-

~~
They were ~ by the church. There was prayer made for tllemand hands

7'
were layed upon them. Then these things belonged to the ceremony of the

Now a~of the solution to this problem ",hich----''-------77 ~ ,
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had confronted the church and those governing it - Acts 6:7 says the w~f

7 ~ 7

According to the record of the first church - it would be wise for us in

our churches, in the affairs which we have to follow the same worthy example in
the management of our own affairs. If we should seek to be Scriptural and

democratic.

~ III. IThe F~llmlshir.

I should like to say a few things no" about h01'~ fellowship was

united. TIleJerusalem Church was unique and you find the account of this

in the early chapters in the book of Acts and especially do we f!ltdthe wonderful'---= ~----- .. I

matter in C~Pter 2 and ~. Perhaps it would be "ell for us to mention some

of these things about their fell011ship.

Chapter 20)
/ ~,[;

says.
Place~ TIleywere united all together in

/
That one accord - a little later -

one place. The Bible

all that believed were

to[ether, the Scripture says. Still later they were all on Solomon's porch.

TIlemembers of this church had the church going habit. And they continued7
it steadfastly.

Now the Jerusalem church started out wonderful but a~not~ had to be

sounded a little later on when a wri~..:.E-wrote - "not forsaking the assembl~g of

yourselves together as the manner of some is."- -- - -

Church going is a good habit in itself. Hany blessings attend it. And lolhen- . . /"
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people miss church - they miss a great deal.

I remember reading a~f Deacon John Willia~ of Richmond. He

was a regular attendant of all of the s~rvicesJof his church. lIewalked

4/5 the distance around the globe going to the First Baptist Church. A

s~n in 1$' once asked him when he started to pr~er meeting one evening,
Hr. ~Tilliams,~ you ahvays feel like go; ng to church. ~ not_ always. But

I make it a rule to go always - bec~se I ou&ht. Most of the time it is a
~

de~. And other tim.':.sI ~y.

Wouldn't it be marvel~s if we could find this in our own~owship -

united in the plac~. Suppose each ~ocal congregation would have that unity

- that the first church had - wouldn't it be marvelous.

Z-- secon!!,hto purpose\ They were all of one a.:.cord~says. Their

nunds were conc~ed on one thing - the coming of the promised Spirit._.-C------77 7

time restore

the Kin~lom to Israel. Jesus rebuked them for their curiosity - he said it

was not for them to know the lo~g period or the short period of time. The:7 j - ')

important thing for them was the eguipment for serv~~ - but ye shall receive

power when the whole spirit has come upon you.

Bidden to t~ry until the comforter came, they obeyed united. They knew
••••••••••

what they needed and they agreed in that knowledge. Day after day passed without

is better for a few members in harmony and s.;ingleness

It

than to have a

of purpose.a oneness.--7

of spir:l,t

And as far as I know, the Spirit

need
they stayed together.

7
That is why we

But

-comes not upon a divided church.~

sign of fulfillment.

large number of people linked by descension and torn by discord. Of one mind in

the Lord. This is evidence of strength in that church.
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Third - the/matter of prayer} This fellowship also enjoyed a united prayer- .
- they all continued with one accord - in one place it says, in prayer. It was

a praying church. A 120 peop~e - fo~ 10 djls - they spent in this prayer service.

Now these people agreed on earth as touching one thing. And God was more ready

to bless than they were to receive.

Prayer prepared them to receive. They were constantly attending the prayers.
7

Acts 2:42.

They lived greatly ~roubles came - they would pray. There were those""=-=------- /'
who tried to stop their preaching and the Disciples turned aside to pray. They

asked God to help them do their part. Knowing full well that he would do his part

- Acts 4: 23-31.

By prayer this church triumphed over

many. TI,e church had no recourse but to pray when

Troubles were fast. And

as put into

f

Acts 12:5-12. God delivered Peter from prison and fyom the soldiers. And by

prayer this church triumphed over this state of persecution.

Fourth, td.as great power.~ This fellowship enjoyed the matter of power.

It says thatW- that tongues of fire? sat upon each of them. And not tongues

of fire - they co~ld not have en4ured f::;e. But these tongues were@ fire.

And they began to be filled with the ijoly Spirit. And began to s~eak in other
~

t0l'gues - and this experience was common to all.

Now let me~ something to you at this point. ~was ~ost at~

~ined a~nteco~ Jesus had kept his word. Their prayers were answered.

Evidences of the Spirit's presence Wer& &xternal. There was the sound of a wind
7

indicating that the life bringing power of the spirit - the wind blows where it will.
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And thou hearst the sound of it and not knows from ",hence it comes or where it

goes. Everyone uorn of the spirit heard the sound.

Second, thete appeared lambent tongues like that of fire - purifying them.

They all began to speak with their tongues so that the crowds from differ~nt

p~ of the world heard the Gospel,in their own language. The intent of the

spirit was that they should be Christ's ~itnesses. The multitudes wondered -

they were amazed - they were confounded.
?

GvidenC;;Y of the spirit's pr~e ,~asalso internal.

First, a clear insight into the Scriptures these people had. The crowds

th2ught the Disciples were dr~k. But Peter quotes at length from the prophesy

that fits the situation and declares it is a fulfillment. That they were drunk

-but theirs was a spiritual intoxication. And the wine which they drank was

the ne'"wine of the Kingdom.
<-

Gpreached a J?rief but cnnyincing sermon, of 22 vem - 10 verseswere
7' ------

quotations from Joel and David - and the other 12 were interpretations and

applications of those ten.

Second, the~of the spirit's presen)e. \?ere was a holy boldness:
All of the apostles had fled and Jesus was arrested. They denied him thrice.

110wwhat a change - Peter and John «ere here in the presence of the whole throng
of people with fearlessness - and they impressed the rulers, the e~rs, the

7
Scribes. The record reads - and behold the boldness of Peter and John. The'----
group in John Harx home:prayed. Grant to thy servants - that «ith all boldness

they «ould speak thy ~lord. And they so spake.

Third, there ,was(!Cburning zeiy.. A new passion. Ene,Egycam~ «ith a spirit,
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upon this church. I think the fishing nets lost their charm. Persecution was
7'

but a wind to scatter them like seed. TIleywent everywhere preaching the word.

TIleywere flexible in their zeal - these early believers. And the p~rsecution

caused them to spread rapidly.

Fourth, there was<earvelous resul~ TIlespiritual power was a thing from

within. It comes from above and dwells in and works through the believer.

Under one sermon - ~OOO. were conver~. But when you think of :0 da~s of p,Eayer
and of witnessing - then something must come from it. So 3,000 were converted.

~

Tvl0 chapters later there were 5,000 men who were believers.
---? - 7

Further on the Disciples multiplied in Jerusalem

multitude of the priests were obedient to the faith.

exceedingly.
7

And a great

Now these large results were achieved in a short time, of say 3 1/2 years._ _ _...:-_..c.-~'-:-7

So the ch\lrch at ,Ierll~salemwas a church of great power and experienced great

grm,th. But it had the spirit •

.-/~ Now Fifth, let us see

The church at Jerusalem practiced a;;ertain\ordinance~ And they practiced\,~ '7 I

b~ism. And of course they had received the spirit. But the(spirtk you must
.~

remember had entered the world bef~ He moved upon the face of the

waters in the first chapters o~ Genesis. He strolled with wicked men in the 6th

chapter of Genesis. And David prayed, take not thy Holy Spirit from me. I Peter 1:11.
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We read that Zechariah and Elizabeth prophesied under the spirit's power.

And~breathed upon his Disciples to receive the spirit in John 20:22;

Now under the @dispensation a ..!?adman saw and had th; spirit of proJ!hesy.

But under the new dispensation, the {fir~~s given to none but good men. And
;?'

he keeps them good.

I guess a good way to remember this is that the~iS in the believer.

And~n them as in the Old Testament. Two things are true of every spirit

guided worker in the book of Acts. He was directed in the way he should go and

he was given the right word to sp~a~. This "as true, for example, of6h.il~

He was directed where to g~,
a unity of practice in this

and wl:!atto preach when he got there.
7

new church under the leadership of the

And there was

Spirit.

As I have noted, there was which was administered to those who

received--the-preachedword. Those who obeyed and repented, then they were
- >

baptized. There was faith. first of all, however. And upon regeneration and

repentance, there was faith, And the Jerusalem church observed the same order

that John proclaimed ahead of the Hessiah. First, you must bring forth fruits

of repentance. And this is the same thing that the Jerusalem church practiced

and preached. Acts 8:34-39, Acts 3:4, Acts 10:47, and Luke 24:47.

Now the Ger ordina;ceywe have not time to treat these completely - was the

Lord's Supper. The church in Jerusalem practiced this net.! ordinance which was
ir:stitutedby Jesus, the night of his betrayal - the Passover..,And this

symbolized the vital relationship of the believer with the invisible king. Now

this was the~coven~
---......

Now the Jerusalem church saw this.
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l'irst, as anG~idi.ng memorial to their Lord)

Second, as an impressive enforcement Of(dePendeOCe00 the merits of his

death as a sacrifice for sin.)...•, -

Third, as a Enstant reminder of their need SPirituallY) to participate

\Jith him as the bread of life.

Fourth, as ~ bond of a new brotherhood)

Fifth, as a~k~ of his return)

Therefore baptism and the Lord f s Supper. These were the two out\>Jard forms

in the new society. They were divinely created and baptism was administered7

times weekly in Jerusalem. No human authority can

once for all. The Lord's Supper was administered freque.;;Jly

really add

- possibly some-

any other ordinance.

1-

These t,"Owere practiced by the church in Jerusalem.
- 7"

"(Ile have a symbol that 'tV'e are in Christ.- 7

In th~~rd's supper;! there is a symbol that~ChIist is in us.

_Sixth, Tr0ssession-l Another thing about the feUowship here was the

had in l;ossessions. That is, Acts 2:4, 4:32-37, 9 people us~d these

unity they
~ -

Scriptures

to say that the rich and the poor should pili all of their property into a cO!!jmon---- ------~-- ~ ~
fund and all have equal access to treasury. But Jesus never commandedanybody to

give all of his goods away and to cast it except for his o,nl good in the case of

the ('j ch young rul~..-\ The goods was the obstacle in hi 5 pay of coming into theV j

kingdom. The Bible is it's own best interpreter here. TIle matter of community of

goods here is shown that it was ~elY vOluntar~ Nobodywas pressured into this.

~ - "hile the lrnd remained, did it not remain thine own, p~ said •
...•

The thing about.-tKe~-death of those two people, is that they wanted credit for, --
~ liberality without in fact, betpg very liberal, and that is why God struck

, :;.;;"
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them dead.

Trust and stewardship was taught uy Paul - t:.ut9 socialism,; We must not,
miss the force of this community goods. It speaks well for the faith and the

ent:.husiasm,and th~.devotion of the members. They felt that perhaps Christ's

return was eminent. The <€ftuatjon was unusuaB They had

progress. As I have said that in a period of 3 1/2 ye~rs

a great revival in, 7
they had hundreds of

expecte~ - who were travelers.

me~ns of supp~rt
longer than they

thousands of converts come
7"

by coming
into this church.
to be Christians.

Now~of these people lost their
Thousands remained in Jerusalem

TIleywere without places to

sleep and without food - and that's why the church made common use and common
7

cause and

emergency
as moved to put it to the disposal of the church to meet the

•
the church had at that time. In fact, they

pasticipated ~co!ding to the abili~ To create a common fund to meet the

necessity of that hour. N?w ~is not sociali;m. We have here just simply
( 7

a lesson on church policy caring for a need.

materialists, n~el, no spiLit, no general judgement.

First, thepersecution.

resurrection - they were7
And~ preached

Last,~rsecution~The church triumphed over

~duce~ who were enraged hy the doctrjne of the

as an eye-witness to~he resurrection of Jesus Christ. On Pentecost, he said,
t~esusl God raised up - which we are witnesses--Acss 2; 31. liementioned this, .
many times. \-lithgreat pm,,~the Disciples gave testimony to the resurrection

of Jesus Christ. Acts 4:32. They were convincing. Their preaching was earnest

and their earnest living commended their cause to the people.

Second, there was th~ They were a~red by Stephen'~ wonders and
Ands~It was the value of their trying to hold the oldest dispensation.

Stephen was proving that the s~eriority of Christ's sacrifice and ~riesthood

~as supreme. They were not able to resist the wisdom of the spirit with which he111N(J'r' -L", -~ ,,-' -

the spirit wi. th whi.ch he

IqI~u.j!l'Y f'

~IIIII I
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spake. In other words, I guess he b~eat them in the debate. They stopped their

ears, they rushed on him like a dog, they stoned him. And of course, these
persecutors put him to death. But in his prayer, he had a part in witnessing

and wi~~e-of the great~h~es, the Apostle Pau1.J

~ersecution was not confined to the individual. But it spread and swept

all the church of Jerusalem. And they went preaching and crowds gave heed with
one accord to this. And the ablest Pharisees were converted. There the church

won it's greatest convert.

The Jewish state also persecuted the church at Jerusalem. ~ the King,

pu\-his hand forth to harm some of the churcha ~was beheaded. ~ was
> ?'

put in prison - but the angel released Peter. And the ~ of judgement smot-~
~

Il~. And worms ate his corrupt body.
c

The word of God grew and multiplied.

No weapon formed against a faithful and fearless church could prosper.

May it be so that there is~much a~sociation to~ between the world

the church. lbere is too much cpmpromising on the attitude of the church.
~

we not timid in opposing error in doctrine and wickedness.

and

Are

The ~s0today who w~ll dr:::.-andlook like the world and will lead people

into a hoax, of believing that he has something n~s a revelation. The world

flpcks to him and they say he has the Gospel they need. But the ~ays

whoe be unto you iVhen the \"lOrld speaks well of yo.u. A church and a preacher must

be courageous and they mu~t be true- But the same God that cared for the Jerusalem

church cares for those who will serve him. And maybe it is a struggle.

Now do not mistake m:,~not said tonight that the Jerusalem church was

-a perfect church.
::;:.....--

There were misunderstandings in the church - even about
7"

missionary-work. Acts 15:23-25. But I believe that their organization was----
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democratic" very simple, it was built around Jesus Christ, and their unity of

fellmvship was blli 1 t upon a common faith. And their unity of fellowship was
""

built upon faith and their great purpose was spiritual and redemptive. They

did not magnify it. They didn't magnify_classes_oLpeop}e - b~t there was

responsibil~_ty__t9-sare_.fo~ aJl of the membersh~. And they had great unity in
their loyality, their hopes, their tasks, and their power. This was Christ's

first church. It is by his calling, his selection, by the enlightenment and

leadership which he had given them. He purchased it with his own blood. And
he had endowed them with power to win the world and they multiplied. An~

this church at .Terusalem - the little churches and the big churches throughout
- - 7 7

this world have finally come to be his bride. This is truly a great triumphant
. ---------'----------- ." -

story.--.
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